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Prom time to time over the years theosophical writers and lec ̂ ш?^г8‘13ш ^ #г^адлЬуаоае J^spoken pf the «need for, a- -Women's Movement*' î lbiftbd&â?:biaiiiÉ̂ Üfelll^:s,to« we: realise thatno ,one-can go.-г, 
right août Midotounob eomo>e»ent* i anymore j than one cenolaunch a? ship bpfo?»errit Sa bniïi* г fMuehrr proparatory-iworki is involved: in вЩртг) building r;r firstdibsehlme prints-must rbe drawn* theivrmateri àlsrr s e - 
«lected îei^bought, 4thon craftsmen hired to begin cons traction, So it 

i S r ; W i t h i ; a . d w M O V e m e n t # ? î? a d d  c 4  % r. o r  I  t • .• f 5 . . i ; q  e V -  " '(.. r -  •
- •• t.fd , bood^edàom £&.&kX т C’Y \ С no for « t- v\ oawo e',£qo'i<i о a b- '■:■ \ -I have read that workers for a Cause гneed-eapec tr. few re- 
turns for twenty years] One illustration may be seen in the history 

; of-the Shiver s jmy-ro#r?ëeii f ornla .v «11 qis said % Ы  tv they cultured New England -professor who,founded the %little*college-among:the ?earlypi- 
eneersiaettlihS^the i§ân?Franciseo Baytregion linrthe early sixties 
sufferer-many: so t r backs ë j Щ Ш  only i a , handful inf ̂pupils ÿrrrhe heldschool 
in a two-story dwelling for which he had to payban.exhorbitant rental. 
He was always short of funds, prices were skyrhigh, the early settlers 
fofetoJdBdefgat,iyet:3he Ydeggedly rPtiraued his ;dream. Eyen his servants

• * £}\'j pj r. r *f Г : ! ; f +' f? ' "& П .7 rt .л*?.. w
Г.. л ?  i. i ;One day when he returned from one of his trips in search of 

financial raidfcîhe was j horrified to r seewnailedon the rfrent of his in- stitution *of^learningi; aolarge sign that reads MHooms To beti Liquor 
Served”i fHis housekeeper ,and theabandyman* tired of waiting? for over
due wages» ->were moreapractical than idealisticl They dismissed the students^^turned the-place. :of learhing rinto a common- tavern bent on 
earning some : quick /casht while the. "boss” was away*”

-fv /v « Srt’fi с* r гГ . 4 -< чг г *vjo It took just . twenty years of >toil before this little^ college 
was finally given-financial.aiddby,the State of - California legisla
ture, Now it is the largest university in the world, with branches in 
most of г the ' leading citieeoof California^ giving ..free education and 
degrees to qualifie dds tudehts ne ar ; the ir home towns * n

л

- ' Workers sforia .great Cause must have the spirit of the pio
neer, the courage that knows no defeat, and the strength of an ox to 
carry suchiworkrtocfruition. Then they must be willing to step aside 
and see the work completed, even, through the agency of younger and 
perhaps more efficient hands.

Realizing such difficulties, some of us who labor for the 
Cause of Women and Children~l$av© pondered much on the problem. How 
can we develop anWomenés Movement? How can we organize groups dedi- cate3“tp! the? servicer:ofqthet;World pother? -How canowe inf iltrate our 
ideals into : business,} polities and into the, hemes-of the land? WHO WILL; SXJCOSST. A; WAY?- Iqbëlieve thel^ are MANY WAYS -- c .i r

\alrTû в evol A  Siî?f 1 Г fis? f  i'fv ; I'b'it’p■*<r щ*-4в*1ь •bj»».** «mu ..ft». Д» #■ ь »- *■ --V к U sv i i J **• Cik w vj<.

t * - a [Whenjoini lt34^vlr>was offered the oppçrtunity pf 
a Childrenfs Advisory Group under the Theosophicala Societyr im Americа, 
I was willingfJ№’T!£{Sr«myf$vZ-bad as working tools a stenographic background, an old typewriter and Neostyle (duplicating machine) five 
dollars a friend gave me for paper and postage, and a few dozen names 
of women "prospects” sent me by Headquarters at Olcott, I walked on
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ins© cure ground for my knowledge of children was slight, my little 
ones only being two and four years of age* Furthermore, I had very 
little time, the country was: in the Jfcoeslof one of its minor depressions , and not much money was forthcoming for a new enterprise*

i . : ~ ' •   ̂ ■' i  ---'.t . -  ,-> ■' f i  o v o  anti  if o l  втЛЗ ШЪ*£Ч.
' But back of these early difficultiestwaS^my«Jte«iory^ef-â? fewyears spent in study along^the 1 inés dfiSpIrl% и а 1 Ш therhood i n ^ i  devotiorial- g*oup I joined in 1920 in ̂Hollywood ÉI£d£yo6ôg Theoébphist, 
Although that; littlei groups that held so many^hopés m t  launching a 
"Women f s' Movement ? in-the world, was 1 short lived» (broken up by ̂jealous 
and ridiculing husbands of some tof the members! ), » its inspiration has 
never left me. We paid homage, then, to the "Goddess Mother-i and 
endeavored to prepare ourselves not only for ideal motherhood, but to spread such ideals-far^and wide', i* rf.î b$b*t evert Îr? Й p f‘, Vfiftî ло f-% rt f > ïsev vinewi ^oi

So my way has been the Way * of ! thé i Stenographer фнё educator 
the artist, the poet, >the - actress , the doctor, -the ̂ lawyerf*Q-beach "lias 
her wàyi Théy aare: all: house wive s : and mo ther s v Innür g* 6û£ -all '"these 
types ' of womens àre ' rèprésèhted, combining theirstalents-towardsservice^of the-world?ac
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In our next issue of -dur magasine* we shall « begin a^eeries of 
articles on the various ways of service to the World Mother; Our read
ers are urged to send in their ideas if not articles,

<• • ' ,* * ' *9 .'Л »*•- •- , * < *■ 3 г'ч #■■*. * V * ** -..Л 1" *V. -S  » -  /  I  U  ‘ V î‘  Л  Г ? S Ü i* * f* l& '» • .. л - * *»-• 4 /*.%.< * . * ’ 9 -A - -a l i , л-' #»•' V  > •»

Who knows but that we have been planting Seeds - all “thèse 
years that may even now ~ be Sprouting in 'the 'minds: of Agréât -thinkersor leaders of the world who OÂNsFUT OVER A WOMEN *S ̂MOVEMENT!r :Ь$юи»2
harvest is not yet, ,Our"twenty year period has not yet'come♦ We?can 
still be patient; We * know ; there ~ are others groups and workers the 
world working along s imilar 1 ine s • We hâve our ̂ owh -network оf ’members 
in Asia, Europe, Africa and in America and Canada* We shall welcome 
the day when all the seл groups c an unite and "workI towârdà our common 
goal* We can continue to - work meanwhile, lThese words ara yéver with 
ив; "*■ . r ■ v ■ •; ! • - n:s -t erC-' z X $ i ’Г"**’ :"Never falter, mothers, the power that is within-ÿoüois 

stronger than the power thatr-is "inthé ̂ wbrld^f g  f i  r': '-i ■-

' Л.-'..'..: ad-** ;
Dire c toriEditor : z
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THIS IS МУ WAY
' 0:2Г- -: •; ' Г. : L

"То live the life of love so fully that nô-moment shall beл 
spent that flows not( forth in lovihgkindne s s to all men*
This iS'my way: tft ha^e thé mind so filled with- loving^ 
thoughts that no ill-will can f ind a - place therein. This is 
my way: to seek that Wisdom which will make of love a thing 
sb shining, true, so clear; that shadows-will not fall again,

ГЧk- w

e .. a о

nor reappear, n t г . у jr t**
— Evelyn^ E; Bull■ÇH i III vi



- 1 t^h«jcgpe^t need ofrlhe world today is for a change in the
attitude of: the race towards marriage, parenthood, women and child
birth. The mother must be recognized as a representative of the 
Mother aspect of the Deity, the baby as the Christ Child newly born.

ti d ̂ Mary, once the Holy Mother' of the Lord, now the Divine 
Mother ,of the; World, sends forth a great appeal to men to share with 
Her,;Her-work for womanhood and motherhood. She calls on all the fore
most leaders, ?and thinkers in the world to rally under Her banner; to 
devote themselves to the service of woman, to work for the exaltation 
of the ideal of parenthood, and to form a strong body of chivalrous 
protectors of women and little children.

She seeks a world wide response to these' ideals, and would 
have men plan an international? campaign to reach the hearts and minds 
of all the nations of the world, and plead with them in the sacred 
cause of Motherhood» She broods over the human race. Incarnate in its womanhood- and immanent in every child, She sees Herself in every 
woman, and Her Son in every babe.

The degradation through which the women of the human race 
have passed must cease, , The stain of that degradation must be wiped 
away. Children must be born in joy; the mother must be surrounded 
with love and pro tec tion, with harmony* with beauty and with peace; 
she must be taught the spiritual significance of her function, and be 
prepared for its exercise by devotion and by prayer. She needs the 
best that civilization can provide for her, Nor offering is too great, 
when made in recognition of the service which she renders to the race 
as mother of mankind.

Slums1 and overcrowded areas, ill ventilated rooms, ugly 
surroundings, vice, self indulgence, interference by the husband, and 
lack of cleanliness and air make motherhood a ghastly tragedy for 
thousands of cthe women of our race. Conditions which f ill the office 
of the World Mother with such sorrow must be removed, -Mothers must be 
lif ted out of 'the slums jand crowded areas into the pure air and beau
ty of the countryside. Pit: dwelling places must be prepared for the 
sacrament of birth, Physicians must band themselves together to bring 
about this most necessary reform.

When thinkers and idealists meet together to plan and to 
prepare for the healing methods of the coming age, the World Mother 
would have them h d M  wi thin their thoughts the mothers of their child
ren, and the children too, of or they will relieve themselves of half 
their 1 abors ;if they will but eare wisely and tenderly for all mothers to be. L-, :■ j- t l* %rf?

If the bodies of all expectant;mothersocould be cleansed of 
latent disease, their feelings pufified and their minds turned to the 
contemplation of the beautiful;,in one generation alone a race of
men, god-like in health, in strength and beauty* would appear,

• -  > r a . . . .........

: m ? r  By .G eo ffrey Hods on

1



All, the material seeds of sickness, of misery and shame, which develop after birth# are..sown during^he p%|j-naibal period. All 
these things are latent in the body and the soul^ planted there dur
ing the months of waiting for the birth. Work must.be planned and un
dertaken, therefore, to awaken the consciousness of men to these fun
damental facts, to draw attention to the splendid opportunities for 
-building a healthy, splendid and god-like race by thei provision of a perfect environment for motherhood, r. ;' ̂

She, the Holy Mother Herself, enters into every chamber of 
birth. She gives Цег service in the slum, the prison and the tenement, 
No woman is so low as to be outside thé range of He# all-embracing 
love. She honours even the most degraded, in the name :ot the Divine 
Mother which She sees within* She sanctifies the shrine of birth and 
welcomes every human babe into this, sublunary abode*  ̂ :

If thus She serves, will not mankind give service too? If 
every organized society, secular, sacred and religious, would devote 
a little .of its time and energy to this great cause, the future of 
the race would be changed as by a miracle. The physique and con* 
sciousness of the children of the coming age would be improved be
yond all imagining, If medical societies and philanthropic institu
tions could be brought to realize and recognize the: urgency of this 
need, a magnificent future for the race could be assured.

The concept; oft the Mother aspect of the. Deity must be 
brought back into the religion of the West, so that It may permeate 
every order of society. Of what value to raise up churches and shrines 
to our Lady, if by their acts and lives men deny the very principle 
which She represents. Our Lady hovers, brooding over mankind* seek
ing those who will serve Her, watching for those who; will-answer to 
Her call, whom She can enroll as knights in Her service. Never has 
there been greater need for chivalry towards woman and knightly enter
prise. in her cause than is at present manifest in - all the countries 
of the world* Her knights will reap the full measure of reward, for 
She herself will lead them, will bless and, inspire all their under
takings with the spirit of Her gracious loveliness, Her compassion and 
Her power. Thus She draws near to the peoples of the:rearth, seeking 
those who will serve Her in Her », great task* Her officie inthe hier
archy of tf just men made perfect’* who live to serve the world. She. is 
seeking and calling in the inner worlds, and now would find voices in 
the outer, men and women who will plead Her cause, will fight Her 
battles and represent Her in the field of human .endeavour and of 
sacrifice. --Prom the book NEW LIGHT ON THE PROBLEM OP DISEASE

Thou art the perfume of lilies tail, —
Thou art the surge of the tide
As it dashes with mighty rise .and fall,
Thou art the friend at my side.
Thou ̂ art the. beauty of hills of mauve,
'Thou art the ;mine » s deep, treasure trove, 3 ,
Thou art the Path from me to Thee; •: ; ;
Thou art the love which sets me free,--Elsie L. Rutledge
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' O f f By Maria Salazar4 /% •<.* * О i i tidea worked; out through meditation, be 

ginning with the statement in the Bible, '
that of'the child is father to the man” and 
proceeding along lines set forth in article.)

' S|nee.i the child "is father to the man] since we believe in reincarnation and the finaT ability of .the Ejgd not only to choose 
between re birthrand itheagoing on to spiritual Worlds for his own 
further good^ -rSfince we believe in the final privilege* of the Ego 
to select his physical parents for any given-incarnation (or the 
Egos then in incarnation, whom the Ego choosing re-birth, wants for 
his parents); since we, being prospective parents, hope, and believe in the possibility» tha|j> we^ may be chosen- as the vehicles of re-birth for, and fTb̂jp, a great Ego;, why not proceed* on that premise?’

It? has; probably come ft о the notice of all of us that* often
of grandparents, especially 

growth* I have heard the idea 
expressed .rthat^athese acquired traits or tendencies - are sown at the time of concepvtipn and remain dormant thru the life-of the child to 
be passed on to the-ensuing generation. Observation seems to bear this put*- • ̂  ii..\ orl « : ; n: '.

# I ,V> ' ‘ 1 C' '•!•'. -
Even though we may not yet believe in the foregoing why 

not, still, prooeodfon the assumption that what the child learns, he 
remembers as-а ш  adult and uses* in connection* with the education of his own children?.! r , ■ ') >

S *- iv It has been; said that parents are bom, not made - meaning 
I suppose*^that some persons, being in the state of parenthood, have an .instinctive г sympathy andunderstanding "for their offspring, while 
other#*-. f ee.l:.that children should be «seen but not heard* Then let's go on to the knowledge that parents can pass on to their children 
only the traits and tendencies that they themselves have inherited 
from theirifforebears*r;3?hat is?:;the physical and mental tendencies 
of the vehicle# Th© Ego which inhabits any given vehicle brings 
along his own.; spiritual potentialities* -

, r  T ■ ■■ / ,* f -<■ r? f ~  - ,  ; ; '} "  v / ' • ’ ' _

: Whatcparent8 ;are really trying to do is to furnish a suitable atmospberedforsthedpragress and development and working out of 
karma efor_ the VEJges which inhabitг the physical bodies of their particular offspring*

In this connection a quotation from THE PROPHET by Kahlil 
Gibran is in order: • г:; :. -. "

a «i£ a ';■* ~r;:' ' " ?. ■ ■ ■
11 And a ̂ woman ; who he Id a babe against her bosom 

said, §peak it о us of Children*
; ? .And /he ?s*aid: Your children are not your children*

They are the sons and-daughters of Life's longing for 
itself. They come through you, but not from you* You

- 3 -



may give them your love but not your thoughts# 
For they have their own thoughts*

You may house their bodies but not their 
souls, for their - a oui s я dwe 1 1 in the house of tomorrow, which you cannot visit, not even in 
your dreams# 'You may strive to be like them, 
but seek not to make them like ay ou. v For life : 
goes not backward* nor tarries withEyesterday# 

You are the bows from which your chiIdren 
as living arrows are sent forth. The archer 
sees the mark upon the path of the Infinite,and 
He bends you with His might that His àrroWâlàôy go swift- and far. v a  , ;• srsil bnr. n o h e

Let your bending in the varcher* s hâh<T her 
for gladness; [For even as he lovea the arrow'; that flies, so He loves also the bow that i?Sr? 
stable,

f r ■"
■*" II
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■патгя
Then to get back to my meditation - this knowledge -tha$ 

the physical body and its attributes area the vehicle <ôhly, that the 
spirit that looks out from the eyes of your child is the "real51 per
son, should be the basls; for all action on the part of the parent# 
The child seeing this knowledge in the eyes: of hl^parbnts can com
municate freely and joyfully with them; can let them have the latest 
news, as it were, from the realms from which he has d ome' More recent* 
ly. than they. Proceeding from the knowledge whibh thë bhi-ld shows 
himself already to possess, the parents can go on to the mutual ad
vantage of all. If the parent will listen, he will often find that 
the child has the greater wisdom of the two.

It is easily seen that the relation of the child and his 
parents is many-fold. There is privilege of association on all 1 sides. 
It seems to me that preparation for parenthood begins in- childhood, 
along with all the other preparations for adult life. I have the 
feeling that ideas worked out and practiced in physical life, having 
their incentives in the higher planes and not merely physical,-even
tually make themselves >part of the Reality from which thèÿ came in 
the first place, and in the end,; the Ego becomes his own3Vehicle, 
needing no physical, manifestation# ' a • ' • r 'f • ! no /

Thus if* parents practise gpod parenthood through the ages—  
teaching their children what they need to know regarding the care and 
management of their vehicles, seeking to recognise the EgoÇ exchang
ing knowledge with him and each assisting the others in their journ
eys -- then not only is parenthood raised and kept oh-â higher, or 
more inner, plane, but it is my hope and belief that the Ego will 
carry something of this over with him to other incarnations. ’

-it # ■>/<•

Happy hearts and happy faces 
Happy play in grassy places 
That was how in ancient ages 
Children grew to kings and sages# *.

— Stevenson
4 -
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-■ One àt our. cbtmunitiea recently tinned; in the appalling 
report that* during a certain: period of time the divorces exceeded the marriages in a rat id of fed to 44 J Presumably the tension and 
unrest of the age we live: in —  the unsettled cbndltions during 
and after the war - - c over part of the causes for this situation.But the thoughtful person is hot satisfied with such generalities; 
he seeks to find the deeper reasons, and having found them he searches for the remedy. ■ *“ " ;

Remedies enough are profferëd from myriad sources, each 
crying his wares like a zealoüs peddlèr. The advertising pages of 
popular magazines lead one to believe that the right brands of shav
ing cream, hand cream* hair tonic and tooth, paste are à 1 1 that, a 
couple need employ to issue in; an"era of bliss* Shop.windows seem 
to suggestг that it iS all a matter of 1 Inge rie for one sex, and 
sharply creased trousers for the оtherI 1 Pulpits thunder against the 
moral laxity of the age, add consulting psychelegists mutter their 
post-Freudian lingo of "hyper-tension” and "conversion symptoms". 
Seemingly it all adds up to the familiar remark about the weather: "Everybody Is*! talking about it, but no-one doesr anything about it. " 
Has The о s ophy anything to offer? ' ’

In any consideration affecting man, wo must go back to the 
basic question: f,What is^man?"----The Ancient4Wisdom teaches that 
the personality of man, as wo commonly know him, can be represented 
by a triangle^ each side of which stands for a different aspect. The 
physical aspect appears as the body, with all its cravings, hungers, 
and habits* The emotional is the "feeling aspect" with its fears, 
hates, passions, depressions and wild enthusiasms; ;The mental, final
ly is the thinker,* the critic, the analyst, the cold statistician. 
Each side of the personality has its own consciousness, and each 
tries to dominate the scene. The real man, the Ego, draws the es
sence of the experiences of each incarnation to himself, where they 
become integrated with the self. But the personality itself gradual
ly ceases to exist after do a th.~ * ' If the personality has been well- 
balanced, under the control of the higher self, the incarnation 
leavos a record of progress and development. If one or more of the 
vehicles try ̂ tô^tàke ovei* and rule the picture it is much like that
of a 
true

wagon 
occult

drawn by a {team of horses.* 
with the control

Hence, we find all 
of these lesser selves.

is more truth than triteness in the saying: "Marriages 
are made in He aven"'; for the true union of man and woman is based oh 
the deep, tehdér lôve of their real selves "on high". Such a marriage 
may not be free from the occasional clash of lower vehicles, but it/ will rise above ihëqe temporary storms as the sun rises above the / 
clouds ; it is : uhôori^uqr able not even death can dissolve i t ; the 
tender Ъ т Д О Ш В Р  геарре'ф?^ tbbugh sometimes changed aspect, l
through infinite incarnations. 1 0n ; the other hand," marriages based4-" 
on physical attraction alone, or on emotional appeal, or mental com
patibility, slibw thé*-tir agio b ic ture of house à built, on.the shifting 
sands, where they are thd prey o'f "the tides 6 f craving and satiety; 
ecstasy and hatred; pleasant companionship and nagging criticism*

-.y I  «% # & r W  '-'T'‘4 f. A r '  •** **
V X
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The first safeguard offered by Theosophy to marriage is the 
knowledge of the real self, and the recognition of the real self of 
the partner. It is infinitely more important; that; these should be 
drawn together than that, husband and wife should be one: ini hobbies, 
tastes, habits of work, and physical attraction.. For experience 
will show that given this higher unity, its radiance will filter down 
through all the denser vehicles of the personality and make them,also, harmonious.-— Let us speak even more in the terms1 of every-day life: * 
Often we hear remarks like this: "My husband and I really love one 
another, but we quarrel so often--flare up over trifles", iTheosophy 
would teach the one given to flares of temper or annoyance that this 
display shows a poor control of the emotional vehicle; and the one 
hurt or angered by thé sharp word would know it did not proceed from 
the real self of the beloved, and that her own reaction was likewise 
from the lower personality.-— To overcome emotions-thattravel in the 
grooves of long habit is a slow, hard campaign, but even before this 
is accomplished one can set his will to be silent until the urge to 
blaze in anger>or weep with offence is dissipated* This simple pre
scription would save many’a marital crash.

Theosophy teaches that the ego incarnates in cycles of both 
masculine and feminine, and that sex, as we know it, is an attribute 
of the personality. But in each incarnation, man should be the rep
resentative of the wisdom-aspect: the teacher, the protector, the dir
ecting force; while woman, the expression of love, of beauty, of the 
cherishing of life, of tenderness. consider man as wisdom,and woman as love, each completing the. Especially in the West, many 
marriages are battlegrounds in which each factor struggles fiercely 
and destructively for dominance. In Theosophy we learn that happiness 
comes from completion, not competition* One partner is not greater 
than the other. Each has merely different gifts .to offer on the 
shrine of that love which catchos in its mirror the reflection of the 
Love which is God*

How do I know that I have journeyed far
To corné to here? There is no record in 
My brain, nor any chronicle on thin 

Stiff parchment leaves to verify or mar 
My theory. And yet I find I know

So many things the years lack time to teach; The feel of things my fingers cannot reach;
A height one life could hardly make me grow*
These eyes I wear have never let me see

The way the Pyramids seem appliqued On fegyptfs night hcu*izon, — still no suode 
Detail of it is strange or new to me.
How can I doubt that I have journeyed, 0 Ы  
So far to here, with such a way to go?

--Helen Wycherly
- 6-
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( Thoughts tha t c ame to/me while .reflect- 
. ing on.the,suffering peoples of Europe 'J'*i ' and Asia. E.L.R.)
; f " ’ T

ItThe night is long, good Mother, and the chill of outer
space is upon my 3 pul. The murky sky reflects no moon and the sun 
terries long* * J .

In the darkness, I wandered among the homes of my friends, 
collecting little mottos,, ̂ hackneyed phrases and trite sayings from the debrit of their rubbish heaps.

П i : V i ’ . ;  1 • ’

Can one! create a bonfire to light the great darkness fromsuch slight t'indér? . < * <
* ■

Behold, the, .new trumpet has not yet sounded, and pain, 
sorrow, and c onfusion stalk over the smouldering earth.4 *' ’ *■’ •> " ** .r * ... r . . .

But loi I strike a small spark in the midst of my collec
tion, and it glows fitfully. Speak, Mother of the World, speak, or I shall perish utterly in the dreams which tarry too longIn

11 It is always darkest before the dawn, my child. Know that to strike bottom is to be on the verge of ascending again.ч •* »*» Î Л . t . *4 JT*.

Rejoice in thy sorrows for on the earthplane, the steps up
the Alps of Attainment are carved by the acid of grief and pain.

As the Comanche brave bared his breast to the cruel hook of 
pain, let us advance boldly on fear and danger in spite of weakness, 
hunger or despair./T Only the brave deserve the beautiful, only the 
courageous are hulled into the fierce maelstrom. The weak, the lag
gards, recline before the peacock featts.

Be assured that the harsh tithe required of thee equals the 
tares of pain .which thou has sown in anotherTs field, in past lives.
Be glad that the ancient debt is paid, and thou art free - free tochoose new lands Of love and peace in the future. But now, thou kick-
est against the pricks.

Burn thou the message within thy heart: hatred never ceas-
eth by hatred; hatred is only overcome by love.is & !.. - Vi 4 j rt *, - , . - 4 . *f -V -vf . ' . '* So fight gallantly even though it be a losing struggle from 
its inception (being first assured of its righteous cause); and in 
the joy. of action and bliss of growth, forget the hostile-spear wounds.

- 7 -



"When thou art utterly cast down and hopeless, crawl across 
thy dank cellar with thy small taper to lovingly serve him who is 
without even the taper. The small candle will burst into incandes
cent flame and the stairway of ascent shall be illuminated."

Kill out ambition for the little self but bend to thy small 
task with unabated vigor as if the Universe dependsd upon it*

Hope for the future, live in the present, thank God'for the 
lessons of the past. Consider no man thy friend, nor thy enemy. All 
are thy teachers® . ,

Without joy the Universe could not hâve bèen born*. There
fore, rejoice even in thy pains and they shall become ecstaciesj

Attune thyself anon to the vibrations of love and peace 
which constitute true being*

Know beyond the shadow of a doubt that the spot on which 
thou standsth is thine own. When thou hast progressed further, in
stantly shalt thou soar to fairer fields*

So shalt thy life become a hymn of beauty arid praise*. With 
joy thou shalt kiss the dewy lily petals at sunrise; embrace the 
dear, gnarled tree at noon; and do obeisance to the flaming pink 
hills at eve."

e 3 c Â , d a u b

Bulwarks of Fairydom; 
Transparent embrace; 
Dewdrops and Towers 
And Fairy Folks* laceJ 
Diamond and silver, 
Moonstone and pearl,
Flow down the river 
Where proud waters hurl; 
Columns and pillars 
Sculptured by air, 
Supporting the roadways 
Of witchery there*Tinkle and glimmer 
With layers of stars,
With many veined leaflets 
And sharp scimitars. 
Bulwarks of Elfdom, 
Curdling with glee, 
Taunted by rainbows 
mysteriously.

Disappearing like mist 
In a spangled display 
Of sheer amethyst,
•sT pellucid as day!
Ice Castles of air And water „and fire,
You sprinkle with creams 
This fairy empire;
You fasten; your., turrets 
And fanfare and lyre 
Silver high in the mind; 
Your fluted bulwarks Have made me prose blind. 
Blind with a blindness 
I am proud to possess,
A crystallized Light 
In a WildernessI

-- Rose Noller
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By Charlotte Aiken
(Mrs* Aiken, of New Orleans, has given us so 
much valuable material through magazines and 
literature sent us, that we could easily use 
portions in a series of articles* Mrs ..Aiken *?s 
special interest is bettering conditions of 
infants* She is opposed to early weaning,and 
is bringing to light many evil practices in 
Maternity Wards and in the medical profession.)

CONCERNING NATURAL CHILDBIRTH
There is now being issued by the Mississippi State Board 

of Health, In cooperation with Dr. F. W. Goodrich of the Yale Uni
versity School of Medicine, a splendid new illustrated mimeographed 
pamphlet entitled Exercises for Natural Childbirth”* This is a con
densation of the book "A Way to Natural Childbirth” by Helen Heard- 
man (Williams and Wilkins, Baltimore). She was a physiotherapist 
under the direction of Dr. Grantly Dick Read of England. The Yale 
University School of Nursing is very enthusiastic about the Read 
method, being tried out at Yale. Shortly a report will appear which 
will show how much better off the mothers come through childbirth,at 
Yale, under this method* There Is considerable resistance from New 
Haven doctors, but only those whose minds are not aware of Naturefs 
safer, better ways.

As Mrs, Betsan Coats has said, these exercises are good for 
husbands* too, for everyone sleeps better after learning most of them. 
I believe Mississippi is having an increasing call for these free 
pamphlets, but if you announce this booklet (Exercises for Natural 
Childbirth) in your MOTHERS OCCULT DIGEST perhaps your readers can 
get a copy from Dr. Virginia Howard Downes, pirector, Division of 
Maternal and Child Health.

However, may I suggest that in each state, whoever has one 
of these pamphlets, write her State Board of Health, asking that her 
state supply its own people with free copies which I am sure Dr. F.
W, Goodrich will be glad to do. Dr. Read»s book is being more wide
ly read every day in the United States and in Canada ("Childbirth 
Without Fear”, Harper Bros.) If his method was practiced entirely, it would probably save 30$ of the maternal deaths, which are now lost 
from hemorrhage, shock and trauma. Operative childbirth takes its 
daily toll of stillbirths, (when the doctor has not arrived, and the 
birth Is held back, with]the head pounding to get out), or babies 
over-drugged with anesthetic. Forceps take their daily toll of head 
injuries, with lives doomed to the insane asylum...

The last December issue of the Vassar Alumnae magazine, in 
two articles, went all out for Dr. Read, and it is read by thousands!

-* -x-
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The greater safety of natural delivery for mothers was 
shown by a statistical study in Kentucky, which was reported by Dr, 
Harry Bakwin of the pediatrics department of New York University*His 
article "Pseudoxia Pediatripa", is-of great importance to parents 
(New England SchbojLfOif ̂ Medicine vgtfej? 1945). He says
that in the first 4,000 deliveries of the Frontier Nursing Service 
of Kentucky ( midwives ), "The; matern&l^mbr-tality per 1,000-births,was 
0*75, as compared with 5.60 for the white population of the United 
States as a whole, at * the samegtime ,A and-: 5v-S for • the- ¥hite popula
tion of Kentucky* " - Just imagine J ' Those" Kentucky' midwives did not
lose one-sixth the mothers the doctors: in/"the hospitals did!

Г 1 c\ . ~*

l :r-i- -x; «й*
v~... -л- i  S

G О г  .1

r :x  ***■ f  < *y л  r*f4 i. ... V  i -

: eiлI Ial aeqe 
brio * Ê i n j f t l n i

For T those who are, fortunate ; énbùghî tb f ÜiW^ in San Francisco 
one doctor* practices ' the Head method, -and": writes Ш  l i s -  in complete 
agreement with all I mentioned in my letter* His name is Dr* Albert 
M* Vollmer, 384 Post Street, San Francisco 8, California*'T r* - r

/ V  - \

' to r i  "Г* *. * ■ ь .
•цA pediatrician here. (New- Orleans) will;only;a 

expectant mothers if they will agree to v^an their;babied3atl 
months I Frank* But. that practiceis spreading; ’ beXf/ rvfî/ï ,i elf icrrsq

* : г .*■ о г "5" i 'in no j il.
A» A# ' АГ A»i/v A л  л rîfîî.f?, i : rj 

\ y ■ f'. ... ■ . , -, 4 . • J : 'i \ ' rr(_[ ‘l ;■ c ~ C *>'1 ib Sri/
If you have mothers in Philadelphia, why hot advise them to 

go to Jefferson Hospital .there where•they•can have"the’4baby in their 
room? Also, you could have one write up lier happy* experience-for 
your Digest* Jefferson had over 1,500 babies, "rooming in?lttn ten

ir~) f n - k p c  г jv ■
f t  .»/ r  1 J  S ' : r l  ' r

months, and had not a single case of illness.1 г~' *--м

I am enclosing a copy of BRIEFS,(issued by the Maternity 3 
Center Association,-654 Madison Avenue,vNew/York 2l;N*Y^)€December, 
1948 issue. This magazine is $1*00 a year and often Contains-Уегу 
good articles* It is an honest charity, and has done more ’to reduce 
maternal deaths than any. other effort; inxtheiUhited State s/*/’ is?'-

j .  x r t f  г  ‘ " й  i . « i •
(The foregoing quotations were taken from 
/letters from Mrs* Aiken to th e-’Editor. )

- < v. ; i/v; t ̂  f 1G'/SCs yî; . •' '
., F R:0;M "B R I E^FgSI’ g / wo g: i  т .C q qu « ectsie

. “  , ■ ... . -V  . г  . ч ,  ,  : . . - r »  . . .  ,  - ■: j  л е к  * к  ;  i  t  w  i * - > t - r b c : . , 0

From , th is  m agazine BRIEFS I w ish t o .T e p o r t  à s p le n d id / ЩрЦ *r 
t i d e  "Y a le  Experim ents w ith  N a tu ra l3C h ild b ir th * " In  t h is  a r t i c l e x I  
read  that tw o.,years ago Dr*/ Read was in v it e d  tO/'AmeriGS b y i:the ''Ma
t e r n i t y  C enter A s s o c ia t io n *  HeOspoke b e fo r e  m edical-m en in  v a r io u s  - 
c i t i e s , . in c  lud  ing  : New я-Haven p< C on n ecticu t * ? Newspaper comment s : were r So 
fa v o r a b le  a f t e r ,h i s  t a lk  at iNew Haven, thabmany^women became in t e r 
ested*  One /woman e v e n /c a l le d  a t eO-raae-NewiHàvennHospital " e a r ly ’ in  о • 
la b o r  announcing . that ishe wanted n a tu ra l c h i ld b i r t h ;  Her iâ b ér -w â é  
co m p le te ly  s u c c e s s fu l  and t h is  gave immediate p u b l i c i t y  to  D r*R ead 's 
me t  bod s * & ">Bwr in g  .the f a  11 ow ing . s i x  man ths /  ” о so  goes " the e$BFt i c l e  , " the 
s t a f f  d e l iv e r e d ' .s ix te e n  women sand » the .experience, was /e n o u g h t  oâ c on-* 
vince the doctors and nurses that natural childbirth was fa very 
real thing and demanded more than casual consideration*»"
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To the question asked of the 156 mothers who have been de
livered via natural childbirth, "Do you want to have your next baby 
the same way?” 125 gave an unqualified "Yes”, 7 additional answered "Yes" if they knew that the doctor was sympathetic enough to give 
them support, and 9 said "No," These were all mothers listed as fail
ures in the procedure. -— -M.L.L.

WOMEN —  CHOOSE FREELY BUT WISELY 
By Dr. Gertrude Laws

This is a splendid short article on the various reasons why 
women seek employment outside the home. The writer stresses the im
portance of employment in the home and of how seldom the duties of 
housewife and mother are recognized for their true worth. A few quo
tations are submitted below:

"Women are seldom unemployed except for short intervals.
They more often carry two separate jobs: one at home and another 
outside their homes, for which thev are paid with mone^-. The work 
that practically all women do at home, work that has great econ
omic value as well as vital human value, is seldom regarded as »em
ployment*. This foolish fallacy has driven some women to seek em
ployment outside their homes; for women, like other human beings, 
have need for recognition by others of the value and importance of 
their work. Men and children often accept the comforts and benefits 
of well-conducted homes without verbal expression of appreciation...У

Other causes that force women to seek employment outside 
the home are, according to Dr. Laws:

1* Immediate need for money: (although many of these women 
prefer the opportunities and responsibilities of home and family lifej

a. To pay off debts and to avoid new debts
b. To get away from the monotony of domestic work.e.
c. To give their children more advantages, than are

possible on the father’s salary.
d. To earn money with which to care for needy or help

less relatives
2* Some women, awkward and slow with housework seek employ

ment outside the home in sheer desperation.
3# Other women, who cannot seem to adjust themselves to 

their responsibilities as wife and mother, give up their housework 
to others, better qualified (relatives or servants) and seek more 
congenial life working outside the home.

4. Then there are women who believe domestic life is stif
ling a hidden talent, so seek expression outside the home.

"Relatively few women ever seek employment outside their 
own home solely for the pleasure and satisfaction that are inherent 
in the work itself," Dr. Laws believes, except in the case of artists 
of various kinds»

11



MThe reason women seek outside employment is not so ira- 
portant as that freedom to choose shall b'e maintains d and the re 
shall be no discrimination against those seeking employment because 
of sex.” Also other interesting quotations from the article 'é^e? •'

"If domestic life is to be freely chosen as â satisfying ^ : 
life by women, our country will have, to design -conditions that will 
make possible for all families homes in which cleanliness, order and 
a measure of beauty can be maintained without the complete exhaustion 
of the wife and mother,"...

"It is also necessary that women receive recognition of the 
worth of the things they do, not only from society but also from 
those who are directly benefited by women*s labor..,,"

"Domestic work involves much more than preparing^ and serv
ing food, and keeping a house clean. Indeed those- skills' are*£om- ' 
paratively simple. It involves financial judgment; statesmanship in 
the management of interrelationships among the different members of 
the family; psychological insights that make a mother effective" in 
all the many and varied individual problems that are brought to her; 
and social awareness that makes a family an asset to the community..”

"Indeed, the homemaker has one of the most complex kinds of 
employment in the world. She determines the quality of life in suc
ceeding generations to a greater extent than lawmakers.......

f X.

"Qnlv the very superior woman can do two full-time jobs 
successfully without Injury to herself and injury to those she tries 
to serve. Our task Is to modify our social and economic practices 
in ways that will include the work of a homemaker as * employment. f "

(Prom CALIFORNIA PARENT-TEACHER. At the time 
this article was written Dr. Laws was- Director 
of Education for Women, Pasadena (Calif.)
City Schools. Condensed by J.V.)

SHORTER WORKING HOURS 
By Barbara B.Paine 

(Reviewed by Jane Swarthout )

Those of us who much prefer "lonely study" to the merry-go- 
round, of home making are always alerted for hints on the management 
of the role in which the mother finds.herself* This article promises 
than an 8 hour day produces more total results in any work,1 where 
the personal angle is important, than any other amount of working 
time* ."While most of us enjoy housekeeping and child culture,' we are 
-allergic to overdoses®"

. . So the author classified all essentials of housework and 
child care as work; marketing as work - while reading t о the : c hi1dren 
as. pleasure. She found once-a-day dishwashing was not sloppy, but a
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commonsense time saver recommended by all home economics teachers*
The children were encouraged to care for their own rooms as much as 
possible. Paper napkins replaced linens. The living room was tidied 
up at night and cleaned once a week. All this was to fit work into 
an 8 hour day* It was found one night of overtime sewing slowed down 
the next dayfs work*

It is suggested that the Yale physiologists find five small 
keals a day instead of three large ones definitely increase effi
ciency. Recommended between meals: a banana, fruit, salad, milk or 
a lettuce sandwich* This increases one's working ability* Also tak
ing a 5 minute rest each hour increases one's working efficiency by 
10^. This rest might be accompanied by listening to music.

Sunday must be a real holiday with a casual breakfast and 
a picnic whenever possible. Dinner out is recommended. This leaves 
mother more rested to begin a busy work week. A long hard job should 
be preceded by a short easy one.

It takes character and determination to plan work efficient
ly and so give the best of ourselves to our children* A tired mother 
overworked by housekeeping can not do this. When sickness occurs all 
is let go except the most fundamental duties, and mother returns to 
the 8 hour schedule as quickly as possible. After 8 hours a day, 
mother should have a little time to cultivate interests of her own 
which make her more of a person and give her backgrounds to share 
with her family*

(American Home, August 1939)

By С. W. Leadbeater
We should always remember that children do not just come to 

us by chance; they are definitely given to us, rather than to some
one else, in order that they may have the benefit of the particular 
training and teaching which our Theosophical knowledge enables us to 
give them. I have often wondered in the case of many people in quite 
good society, and of intelligence higher than the average, to see how 
little of their time some mothers give to their children* They seem 
to leave them almost entirely in the hands of nurses and other do
mestics*

Now, such nurses are often deeply devoted to the children 
committed to their care, and develop a strong affection for them.But 
it is well to remember that on the average those who take the place 
of a servant are somewhat less cultured than their'employers, that 
perhaps therefore, their conversation and their general attitude to
wards life may not be quite those which you wish to see reproduced 
in your children* But perhaps you do not realize that however good 
and careful these attendants may be in certain respects, they are all 
the time radiating out upon the sensitive bodies of the children such 
vibrations as habitually pass through their astral and mental bodies. 
They quarrel sometimes, they use coarse expressions sometimes (and 
remember coarse expressions mean thoughts) and those things have a 
definite effect on those young children* You may think that they are 
too young to notice or to understand; they often notice and under-
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stand much more than adults suppose. But it is not really a 'фдодо 
tidn of under standing; it is a law of Nature that a constantly re-*-- 
peated vibration provokes a reproduction of itself. Those coarse 
or irritable vibrations will influence the particles of your child*s 
various vehicles, even though they may not manifest themselves ' for 
years to come. If it had been intended by the Lords of Karma< that 
your children should have been subjected habitually to those lower 
vibrations, can you not see that they would have been bornrin the 
nurse’s family and not in yours? Ladies have much work to do, and > 
undoubtedly must have help with their children; but it would be wise 
.that they should be exceedingly careful as to the nature and dispo
sition of that help, and that they should themselves devote as much 
time to their offspring as they reasonably can...”

(Prom THE AUSTRALIAN THEOSOPHIST, 1932)

W O R K I N G  M O T H E R S
Considerable interest is aroused when the subject of "Work

ing Mothers” comes up. I presume ALL mothers are working mothers,but 
we mean those who seek employment outside the home. Several articles 
and reviews are submitted in this issue, and we should like to Carry 
the discussion of this problem suggested by Mrs. M.B. in our last 
issue of MOTHERS OCCULT DIGEST#--M.L.L.

PROM ONE WORKING MOTHER.
"It hurts a man’s ego to have his wife go to work. He ob- 

jeGts from pride and for love of his children, who, when they are 
small, grow more from mothering than from food, doctoring and all 
else combined. But mothering, like any job with long, nerve-racking 
hours, gets into a rut so easily -- a rut of ’OhI Quit thatI’ and 
’Don’t! Don’t! Don’t!" A sort of lashing out in self defense from 
sheer exhaustion. Osteopath’s treatments help, or iron tonic helps 
(Lydia Pinkham’s is best for me, and I’ve tried everything suggested) 
- but there comes a time (especially if you have had your children 
after the ideal age for them) when there is danger of the nerves 
’cracking up’. Then, in my opinion, it is good for the wife to go 
to work. Good for all the family.

"If the reason for going to work is to ’help out with fi
nances at home’, my opinion is that the gain is not worth the break. 
For sure.ly it is a gap that can never be filled in. A strange thing 
is that the ’few little things the house needed that I could get if 
working’ never have been bought anyway. You drift into the habit of 
’needing’ luxuries. You save your smiling hours and fresh blouse 
for the office - your exhausted fretfulness and old slippers for 
hungry little hearts.

"My need was genuine and the condition that was to lead to . 
an operation would have made a housekeeper necessary anyway - which 
burden my check certainly lightened, but I certainly would not recom-
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mend anyone leaving small children with a substitute mother any long
er than necessary* For at best she can only be a very poor substi
tute for the intended mother.

"A far better plan is to visit relatives for a few
days each month (I haven’t any!) or work Saturday mornings, for 
anyone will ’burn out’ on a year in and year out diet of juvenile 
'conversation...." -- J.S,

ANOTHER OPINION
"I do not think it is ever satisfactory to the family as a 

whole to have the mother work outside..Children soon expect too much, 
for it is so much easier to buy new clothes for them than to take 
time to mend the old ones* The little extra money soon goes to the 
laundryman and to the cleaner while mother is sitting at a desk, un
der an electric light, growing fat and unhealthy, perhaps, when she 
might be doing her own washing, hanging her clothes on the lines out 
in the sunshine. Then, should the mother have to leave her job thru 
a lay-off or Illness, habits built up for ’luxuries’ cause unhappi
ness all around.

"Then there is the problem of marketing and cooking. Meals 
cannot be satisfactory if half prepared the evening before, or before 
breakfast to be completed after mother returns from work. If she is 
lucky enough to,have a cook or maid, other problems develop. The maid 
is bound to show favoritism. This results in jealousy on the part of 
the unfortunate child who is not the maid’s ’pet’.

"Then, as the children grow older, without the warmth of 
a clean house and companionship of mother, they will drift away to 
spend after-school hours with the ’neighbor kids’. In the wrong 
neighborhood, they will run the risk of drifting into gangs, and 
down the road to * juvenile delinquency’ which we read so much about. 
(I read in the paper the other day where one city fined parents of 
such delinquents! Believe it or not this proved a quick cure, for 
the delinquent list became remarkably shorter in no time.)"-- I.M.

M O R E ,  A N S  W E  R S T O  M R S. E. W.
(See 'last issue of Digest)

"Practically all outsiders (even the school teachers) call 
contentious children ’problems’. I also sought help when my boy was 
a child. But I have lived to learn that these same troublesome chil
dren grow into the most alert, self-reliant, productive and skillful 
adults Imaginable.

"Disregard all complaints as much as possible. Devote every 
minute possible to the boys, for they need you very much. It may be 
that spiritual study, as well as much cleaning of woodwork and other 
postponeable duties, must be delayed until one child enters school.
Do quite a few of your chores in the evening, when the father can 
(if he will) help supervise.

"You will regret hitting your children - more in the future 
than you do now..If you will take the time to place them in a harness



when they are transgressing, rather than striking them, you will be 
glad that you did* ' 1 '.

"As for noise, I believe the children should be accompanied 
to the parks and kept there for many hours each day. On the toilet 
proposition, I find the latest is an article in Better Homes and 
Gardens (June 26-113 and July 134) called ^Take it Easy with Toilet 
.Training,» by A. Usher.

"Clara Codd has written some remarkable articles about the 
yoga of motherhood which I believe you need to restore a balanced 
perspective of your weighty duties. You could carry’ these articles, 
with you to the parks and read at intervals."’ -- G.S.J.-

.V-

"That letter from Mrs. E.W. of New Jersey calls to my heart. 
Perhaps the following may help her. My little granddaughter, Carol, 
had got to the place at five years when she shrieked for 14 hours 
out of the 24. My son, a big strong man, collapsed with heart strain 
and his wife was ill and worn mentally and physically* My daughter- 
in-law went to friends in a nearby town to await the birth of a new 
babe® We brought the wee girl and my son home with us for care and 
treatments They had tried everything oven to smacking, which only 
made her worse e One night in an extra bad screaming fit, I took her 
into my bed and kept her there, realising it was her method of re
ducing us all to puppets* She had beaten her parents and intended to 
do the same to Auntie and Grandma. In the process she had become al
most like a little wild animal going into a corner and threatening 
to scream and doing it for everything until we were desperate*

"Suddenly I saw that if we ignored her every time she was 
naughty, her love of attention and possession, would make her behave* 
•She was and is deeply attached to her Aunt. Myself she heartily dis
liked and told me so very often. To this .1 always said I was sorry 
because I loved her, now she loves me and tells me so.

"When we were ready to get up, I told her father and Auntie 
not to talk to her unless she behaved nicely* Then I told the child 
that if she screamed we would put her in the bathroom where she could 
scream as much as she liked and NO ONE WOULD HEAR HER. This last 
point we impressed upon her, as screaming was her weapon, and if she 
found we could not hear her it was useless screaming. She had three 
trips to the bathroom* We gave her a stool to sit on and made her 
‘comfortable and left her* The first time an hour; the second time 
ten minutes, and the third about ihree minutes* After that we only 
needed to remind her that the bathroom was there and that we did not 
talk to naughty children* The change in the child in a week was un
believable. In six weeks I took her home glowing with health and 
beauty, for she is a beautiful child. All the neighbors were amazed 
and delighted, and tho she is high strung, she is loved, and a real 
joy ever since, but of course not by any means perfect."--E.K.

r ' ">»* ~~r\ t > Г 7 “  < ”  ~t\ 'd.\ 7 Г ~t\ / Г 7 Г  7\ '**

A deep red rose 
A blade of grass, 
A shining star,
A humble man*

In form they pose 
In separate class 
In God they are,
One Life, one Plan.

--.Rosamond Harry
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By Dr. Alice Chase

The general public is suffering from the delusion that meats 
or dead animal products are essential foods to body building. Although 
prices of meats are sky-high, people are not aware of wholesome sub
stitutes for meats. Newspapers report that steaks and pork chops are 
so high that the average family can hardiy afford to buy these meats. 
But these news editors are not acquainted with the fact that meat is 
unwholesome and detrimental to the wellbeing of the human body.

The cadaverous and products of meat digestion and bodily 
assimilation or storage play a large part in the development or caus
ation of human diseases. The people should wake up to.the realiza
tion that they can thrive better on a diet, which would not inflict 
pain and death on other living creatures.

It is tragic to see full page advertisements in popular 
American magazines displaying beautiful infants’ eating from
cans of pulverized meats. From the standpoint of this writer, it is 
a crime against innocent infants to feed them dead animal matter.Our 
hospitals are filled with sick infants, children and adults. Faulty 
diet plays the major role In causation of disease.

Infantile Paralysis Is a dreaded and dreadful disease. Pus 
formation in the nose, throat, sinuses and mastoids are also dreaded 
as well as dreadful ailments. Acute appendicitis or acute flare-ups 
of other diseases often cause much anxiety to parents. All these dis
eases as well as disfiguration from surgery or deafness due to clogged 
ear passages and other forms of mutilation are no accidents. Nor are 
they pre-ordained catastrôphes. Diseases are caused by natural se
quences of faulty eating which makes of the body an unhygienic filth- 
containing sewer.. Germs or bacteria of all sorts cannot thrive in a 
healthy body. Nature has endowed the body of man and animal with re
sistance or Immunity to germs and pus Infections.

The vegetarian movement has played an important role in 
changing man’s habits of eating, living, thinking, and feeling. The 
idea of nThou shalt not kill” Is many centuries old. Yet, killing is 
performed despite religious teachings. It hurts the animal to be 
killed, although it may be blessed by a ritualistic Hebrew prayer^
It also hurts the animal when he is stoned to death by modern indus
trial methods of the scientific slaughter houses.

Thinking seriously of the social happenings and events of 
this world, one must come to the conclusion that the human race is 
still living ina kind of jungle. The so-called best people, the 
"pillars of society” are very often social hypocrites. Vi/hen wo elect 
them to public office, they involve us in mass murder by making wars, 
killing and maiming millions of innocent children and adults for the 
sake of profits for gold and for the sake of enslaving weakor peoples.



у щ

Smugness and indifference to animal pain are not far removed 
from smugness and indifference to human pain. Because of this indif
ference, members of the healing profession very often perform surgi
cal operations for money and not because they are really needed.About 
a year ago Mre Albert Deutsch, columnist of P.M.-Star wrote a series 
of articles, exposing the racket of unnecessary surgery. Now and 
again a prominent physician or surgeon makes a public statement at a 
convention to the effect that all isn*t perfect and honest in the med
ical field.

Disease goes on. Conventional medical and surgical prac
titioners continue in their deep ruts. People remain in their deep 
ruts pf eating, disease-building foods because the public institutions 
of learning and their leaders do not teach the true facts about food. 
In fact these educators themselves eat and live badly, indulging in 
food excesses and suffering from many ailments®

Vegetarians in every community present a better picture of 
health and well-being® Many people from ordinary walks of life very 
often turn to a vegetarian diet because doctors failed to cure their 
ailments. There is a crying need for better education on health prob
lems, correct diet and correct living in general. Very few pebple 
know of the protein foods which are of vegetarian origin, such as 
nuts and nutmeats. These contain superior food values and health 
building properties to the animal cadaverous products® People must 
be taught how to use them. •

Vegetarian salads and properly cooked vegetable dishes can 
be prepared deliciously and appctizingly as well as. healthfully. The 
so-called conventional dieticians, who are trained in the ordinary 
schools, hardly know how to prepare an attractive vegetable or fruit 
salad. Pood products containing white flour, refined cereals, sugar 
should be eliminated from the home pantries* The attractively pack
aged grocery products should not fool consumers into thinking that 
they are healthful foods because they look so pretty.

Health can only be built by supplying the body with fresh 
raw fruits and vegetables, which should make up at least 50$ of the 
daily diet. The other 50$ should consist of balanced rations of 
grain products, starchy foods like potatoes and proteins of vegetable 
origin. Daily products are wholesome when used in proper combination 
with other foods. Milk on top of a heavy meal hardly serves a health
ful purpose. But milk as a major course when taken instead of anoth
er protein with fruit or vegetables is the right combination. When 
combined properly, milk does not turn sour in the mouth. Many people 
suffer from diseases caused by the fermentation of starches, sugars 
and acid mixtures within the digestive tract as well as elsewhere in 
the body. Foul odors emanate from constipated alimentary canals due 
to rotting eggs and meats in the digestive tract.

Although the very advanced science of nutrition is available, 
it has not been applied to human living and eating. But the newer 
knowledge is being applied to the feeding of cows, horses and pigs.
It is high time for every adult to learn the basis of healthful eat
ing and living from the elementary grades up through the higher 
schools of learning.
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C H I L . D R . 3 N  » S G R O U P
Chicago, Illinois

In addition to the Golden Chain class held in Chicago for 
the smaller children, a report sent in by its leader, Martha R.Pellan, 
mentions onlargment of the children’s work:

"Wo are getting a potential teen-agers group started with 
five youngsters. I’m getting things read for the older boys in hand
work, So far all children sit for the same lesson. Truth is truth, and 
the older ones merely got more than the ’Tots’, of which we have three 
pre-school and two first grade children,.Wo were thrilled by yester
day’s meeting. We have problems of absentees, mothers who can’t come, 
but nothing phases us.

"Wo gave ’Mary Jane’s Party* on December 30th in the T,S. 
Center rooms in Chicago to an'interested and appreciative audience 
of about forty parents and friends.,.We took a collection of л19.50 
for Rukmini Devi’s work.

"In our classes am making a pretense of covering the theo- 
sophical teaching up with a story. Our children listened to and talk
ed about .Miss Codd’s little talks. They liked ’Rose Colored Glasses’,*

"I feel we have a nucleus of children, with a few more who 
could bo brought in if wo could Interest their parents."

PROGRAM OF THE GOLDER CHAIR CHRISTMAS PARTY 
(For"Children"of all ages)

MARY JANE’S PARTY (A Play) - - - - - - - - - - -  -The Links
THE RHYTHM BAND - "Clayton’s Grand March" - - - - - The Links

"Oh Where Oh Where Has My Little Dog Gone"
THE LITTLEST ANGEL (Christmas Story)

Road by Mr. Joseph D ’Amico, music by Mr. Donald Middleton 
VOCAL SOLO - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - -  -Miss Angola Costello
COLLECTION: To go to Mrs. Rukmini Arundale for her children’s work. 
Light refreshments, games. Mooting closed with "Golden Chain Promise"

(y(̂  o-f

By Evelyn Bonham Bull
She came to me worn, worn in well-doing to the point of ner

vous exhaustion and nerve illness. The digestive system was refusing 
to work; there was pain and weakness. Since she was a dynamic person, 
full of the fire of the Spirit, wo used music that v/ould restore the 
Impact of that fire throughout her system, rather than music of a 
quieting and soothing nature. A Grieg dance, a Strauss waltz,these 
both soothed and Invigorated. Then we lifted to the heights by the 
nobility of MacDowell’s "To the Sea",- by the power in the Grieg "So
nata". These made her feel more than herself. She who had barely been 
able to touch liquids went home, ate her dinner that night, and re-
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turned to work the next morning
"The music", she says, "seems to relax the spasm in the 

solar plexus. Then you' find yourself letting go of the problem, let
ting God have a chance* The music takes your attention off of your 
problems. The ,rhythm, the harmony, and order of the music change 
your own vibration. You are brought into order with the music* Last 
of all comes exhilaration. You are swept up by the music into one 
piece, as it were, and in that integration,find renewed health."

By Rose Noller
The raindrops splash in crystal cups,- 
The elfin tumblers, when he sups I
You see, the elves have dishes too,
But for each meal they havo them new!
They have no dishes, then, to wash,
They grow for them much like a squash, -«s
Only more quickly, they don*t take long, - 
Quick as a wink or the dinner gongi
I think the elves are very nice,
With table manners quite precise;
And if they skip and hop a bit*
Allowances wo must p e r m i t ] .

(Courtesy WILDFIRE magazine)

..^ JMBWffflllii..•НЦ.(П1.,.мм|Щ№ ..

(A pet Screech Owl) 
By Rose Noller

A little owl with wise eyes,
Sits silent on my hand.

He blinks at me edgewise,
This midget of wonderland.

Such efficiency in feathery grace!
I bury my nose in his breast,

I watch his wise little face, 
While he nods that he knows 

best*
My little owl with wise eyes,

Itfs a treat to hold him so,
So unafraid, he mystifies

With things that I should know. 
My little owl with wise eyes,
Who blinks at mo edgewiseJ

("Courtesy WILDFIRE)



By Evelyn Benham Bull
Third Adventure: Music that Comes and Goes*

Vifinty had wanted to play the bassoon. To his mother this had 
seemed â little ambitious although she was interested. She had shown 
Winty a picture of a bassoon in an encyclopedia and had even taken 
him to a music store, so that the storeman might show him one. On the 
basis of that trip, Winty decided to postpone learning the bassoon, 
say, until he was six. But he still thought about it.

Annamarabella was not at all inclined to be musical”, as 
her three aunts agreed. Still she liked what she called a "pretty 
tune”, something that v/as wavy and wispy, and led you somewhere, on
ly you couldn't tell from where to what. It was just a leading-on 
feeling, and also something of a going-up feeling, and sometimes it 
had something to do with color, too. You could shut your eyes,, and 
perhaps just see a beautiful color, or even a pattern of colors that 
changed and shifted as the music went on. It was all very mysterious 
and fascinating, too, but it didn't always happen.

DREAM. So, in her dream one night, it didn't surprise Anna
marabella very much to find herself holding on to what seemed to be 
a beautiful blue ribbon. Only it sang, and the tune changed as she 
walked along. She could hear Winty plumping along behind her, hold
ing on, too, with that little puffing noise that he made when he was 
trying to keep up and didn't want her to know. It was all rather 
dusky, and yet not dusky, so that made it even more exciting. And 
there seemed to be a light at the end, some sort of light, and voices 
singing the same tune that they were holding.

Suddenly Winty and Annamarabella were singing it, too, al
though they had never heard it before. And they were coming out into 
a little room like a cave, and it v/as the fire that gave the light. 
Also, there was a sort of shining that seemed to come from the clothes 
of the lovely little people gathered there.

Then the one who seemed tho leader lifted something like a 
wand, and all the music changed. Everyone had a ribbon of color, and 
as they passed it from one to another, smiling, it was like love 
flowing back and forth. Only instead, it was music, lovely chords, 
and like the sound of delicate instruments weaving to and fro. And 
always the fire went on burning gently.

Soon the music began to quiet down, and everyone was watch
ing the fire without realizing it. Winty was watching it very care
fully because he was the kind of child who paid great attention to 
tho thing that.he was doing. He had a good seat right down in front, 
on the floor of course. Ho wanted to watch because the fire was do
ing strange things. Annamarabella seemed to be watching it very 
carefully, but she v/as also watching- everybody else out of the cor
ner of* her eye v/Ithout appearing to do so, because she didn't want 
to miss anything. A lovely lady was tolling a story.
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The story she told was all about knights in olden times 
who were brave just as our men are now, and yet kind and gentle to 
women and children and animals, especially little creatures who are 
helpless. And when she told of bravery, the flames flared rose-rod 
with flashes of yellow, but when she told of being kind, a quiet 
green came into the burning wood until it was everywhere. And she 
told of women who could tell you how things v/ere made, and what 
came from where, and little orange flashes swept towards the chim
ney» and about one there who held you close in their arms, and ,then 
all was sure and true and right. And then rose flowed out of the 
very center of the logs. And then she spoke of stillness as of night 
coming on, and the first stars shining in the afterglow, and the. l,ast 
bird*s song silent, and the heavenly blue of sky came into the fire. 
So strange it was, so still. And as it grew more still, there was a 
Hush, and it was lavender rising into a cloud of white, and such a 
Hush. And so* the lovely lady was saying, We find that God is Love, 
and Love is in us, and so wo all are One. The children listened,but 
for what they saw, all colors rising to that shining Whiteness, no 
words there are, but still, so still

(To be continued with "Aunt Sally Has a Party!/)

GROUP NEWS
Although some of our Committee plans are still pending due 

to illness, accidents and overwork of members, we can report consid
erable progress at this time:
CIRCLES’ Mrs. Marie Hayes of Millvale, Penna., has written to each 
subscriber soliciting cooperation. Mothers have been classified into 
"Circles" depending upon the ages of their children, with the hope 
that women would respond. Correspondence between mothers in each cir
cle, we felt would be mutually helpful*
HEALTH COMMITTEE: Mr. James Hayes, husband of Marie Hayes, as Chair
man of our Health Committee is undertaking the revision of the bul
letin "Research in Healing" for future reprinting. Mr. Hayes has al
so made contact with various centers furthering maternity welfare as 
well as organizations concerned with other lines of healing.
LESSONS IN THEOSOPHY FOR CHILDREN, These Lessons which have been out 
of print for several years, are now being revised for reprinting un
der the direction of Mrs. Martha Pellan of Chicago.
SOCIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE, Research has begun on the problems of 
Sex and Juvenile Delinquency, and women will gather statistics from 
every State on these problems, and will, submit information as to" 
what Is being done to offset them*
RESEARCH COMMITTEE. This group of women, having done such valuable 
service in Indexing theosophical literature with reference to home, 
parents and children, will serve this year wherever needed.- in 
theosophical or social service channels, under the* able direction of 
Mrs. Marie Forstey of Buffalo, New York.
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MATERNITY COMMITTEE. At present Maternity work is being carried 
on under the Health Committee* However, a special Maternity Bulle
tin is being compiled. Plenty of pamphlets on Natural Childbirth by 
Betsan Coats are available where needed (for small donation - or 
sale 0 Ъф each). We are fortunate to be in touch with Mrs. Gayle 
Aiken, Jr., of New Orleans, Louisiana who is constantly in touch 
with modern phases of natural childbirth and infant feeding problems. 
Her background and contacts are proving of great value to us.

BRIDES AND EXPECTANT MOTHERS, Our readers are asked to send us names 
of newlyweds who might be interested in our literature. Also to be 
ready to contact pregnant women regarding Natural Childbirth.

HOUSING PROBLEMS
Not only is there a housing problem in Europe, but we are 

faced with difficult housing problems in America as well. Letters 
show the strain and struggle of our members, as they try to fulfill 
their duties in small houses, trying to stretch pay checks to cover 
the enormous prices. Rents are out of all reason, and in order to 
pay bills, house rent and mortgage payments, our housewives must 
skimp and plan so that at least their children will eat.

The family with four children who were living in an army 
tent last Christmas following eviction when their house was sold--- 
are still living in that army tentJ They can’t find a house; they 
can’t get financing in order to build until the indebtedness on their 
land is paid off. And we all know how hard it is to pay off debts at 
present.

Then our co-worker, the mother of six, who has had eviction 
held over her head for a year, has had good fortune. Her husband’s 
employer is building them a "lean to” structure, but, as she says;

4To a life that seizes upon content 
Locality is but accident.”

Another of our secretaries, mother of five children, has 
just been served with an eviction notice. Her husband has been ill, 
and she writes ”1 don’t even know where to look for a place, but I ’m 
living in hopes.”

We have had a desperate problem confronting another of our 
co-workers for several years. She is married to a Filipino, and he, 
being classed as an "asiatic" is barred from either renting or buy
ing a home in the better "restricted” neighborhoods® Even though 
there is no longer the "exclusion law” in America - there are still 
restrictions over the "yellow” race on the Pacific Coast. Consequent
ly, this charming woman, with her little "white” daughter, nearing 
her teens, and two adorable little half-Filipino tots and their cul
tured, writer father, must live on the edge of the slums in one of 
our large cities. Crime, gangs, young hoodlums are "just around the 
corner", and all this mother can do is continually to send out pray
ers for protection of her children until the time comes when a bet
ter environment'Is opened toithem.

A Mothers’ Group Center
I am looking forward, too, to the..time when our family can 

arrange to have an office built to house our Group equipment and 
supplies. Or, it may be possible to find just the right spot for a 
"Motherhood Center" to which our workers could come to work, where 
meetings could be held, where the public could come to peruse our 
library --a spot of inspiration for all -- and where the Spirit of 
Our Lady will ever brood. - „ ,



DEVOTIONAL COMMITTEE. A Devotional Committee has been formed 
the purpose of gathering material that will bring inspiration to 
mothers; to study the spiritual side of womanhood; to trace the wor 
ship of the Divine Mother in other religions; to meet in regular med
itation.

Also, the advisability of forming groups for mutual study, 
from both spiritual and educational viewpoints.

%1

Those interested in this Committee (both men and women) are 
asked to write the Director.

FRENCH ORPHANS J

Several letters have been received during the past few 
months from Mme. R. Remande, who directs the four "Sun Ray" Orphan
ages in France. These homes are staffed with Theosophists. Our Relief 
Committee has been sending a number of bones of clothing to these 
children.

FROM SV7EDEN
From a Leading Knight of the Stockholm Round Table, an in

teresting letter has been received. This lady, the mother of three 
children?ran on to some copies of our Digest, and requests a sub
scription to "let it circulate among the mothers of the Round. Table 
children". She described a party which interested me greatly* , I

"Y/e have already nineteen children and the first outer re
sult from our v/ork was a little play called ’The Children*s Brother
hood’ where each child dressed as child of a Chinese, a Japanese, an 
Egyptian, an hindu, an eskirno, a red Indian and so on. ...gave a little 
gift to a burning light, reciting some very short word out of the 
holy scriptures of that people with the name of its God in it* A 
speaker’s voice then recited some very typical lines of that religion* 
It was very beautiful, and the children liked it very much, especial
ly a little song at the end of the play, saying that all children of 
the world belong together whether they are white, or black, red, yel
low and so on, or what may be the name they give their God or which
ever things they bear on their body. This play was published in my 
magazine GRAAL...."Ingrid Nyborg-Fjellander, Lidingd, Sweden

FROM MANY
The four boxes of good clothing we sent to the family in 

Germany with the four children arrived safely. The mother writes:
"How shall I express my gratitude towards you?..So many useful things

you
we cannot get here. The children we re quite excited with joy when we 
were unpacking them. I wish you could have seen them..And how did 
know our sizes? (We didn’t] Ed.) Nearly everything suited well each 
one of the family...It was the best help you could give tо •send cloth- 
ing like you did. But it is also the feeling and knowledge that we 
have Theosophical friends over there who not only talk about brother 
hood but really try to practice it, which gives much strength and jo,

--Kate Boyken ,Stade/
OTHER FOREIGN FRIENDS Elbe, Germany

Letters, orders for literature, subscriptions etc. have come from: 
East Africa, Algiers, Bombay, Paris, Strasbourg and Mi gnon^ France), 
Italy, Graz (Austria),England, Australia, New Zealand.
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